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èMpeІ: U s; at 9 o’-жIA rone the arcbbtehop knelt and paid
taxable totiBè^ntiiretheeK^rCa0w!eteâ 

and himself raised the arch- 
op’e hand from the steps of the 

shop, who 
to be In a faint, bad-praetlcally to be

noweMasahla avaUawUtnf 1_л

several prelates rtuahed forward to help

dpr,4 - 1. until 10. . 
nand and 1 
Col. A. J. J 

Next < 
presenting
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lit.! !
was repeatedly acknowledged by the 
occupants of the state coach. «

In Westminster Abbey the doors of 
tlttit edifice were scarcely opened -apd 
thê gold stocks and ushers had .1

»
•wept op the nave, 
ermine making deep 
dark color of the carpet. Aa they, ar
rived before the thrones, they separat
ed the peers to the right and peeresses 
to the left. Even when practically, 
empty the abbey presented an inter
esting picture effect, t$e oddest feature 
of which consisted to every seat being 
practically covered by a large, white 
official programme. In the centre of 
which was placed a email deep red 
book' of service. Without thé tapes
tries oï light furnishings of the tiers 
upon tier* of seats which rose fifty 
feet high, the combination of white and 
red programme by itself produced a 
gala effect. The preliminary eulogies 
of the decorative arrangements were 

: not overstated. • '
The' service commenced with the re- 

consecration of the regalia. The pro- . 
cession of the clergy with the regalia 
then proceeded from the altar tolthe 
annex, all present standing up and the 
choir singing O God Our Help in Agés 
Past. * 1

Preceding the regalia came thé boys 
of Westminster Abbey, followed by the. 
children of the chapel royal and the 
choir in royal uniforms.

The Duke of Connaught took his 
place, in front of the coronation chair 
and the Earl of Halsburg, the lord 
high chancellor, seated himself by his 
side. - : ôfk r. : -,i| - Y .. ;;4

Several minutes elapsed, however, 
before the King and Queen came In 
sight of those gathered about the 
throne.Suddenly “Viva Alexandra” was 
shouted by the boys of Westminster, 
and the Queen, walking slowly to the 
left of the throne, gained her chair and 
knelt at a silken prie dieu, Her Ma
jesty’s train of cloth of gold being lift
ed out of her way by six scarlet-coat
ed pages. ’

route of the procession came provided ho^Try^frem^Weti^nste™ to*! 

against contingencies. The earlier oi viva the Rex, Edward, with blasts
fr0m *«•*•*■ ™ this was anothtr 

S With walt- “What has become of the KingГ
JT", nf nrîih was aflked by people who Wtre ShutOff

catn.p ygyUe» ot fffg; sight of the neve. The Queen watted
cni^. nf vtntaTj Patiently, :the organ ceased and then

,n Лті n^ltinns ^ ^ resumed, there was another fanfare 
ÂmZ L» of trumpets, another chorus of “Vivas” 

and K3ne' Bdward appeared and walk- 
ed to his chair in front of the throne, 

lotted stations and policemen, three bowing to the Queen as he passed and 
paces apart, lined the route of the pro- “ °
cession from Buckingham Palace to ® 1 prayer. After ar-
West'Sinster Abbey.** Up to seven ^e^SS’ up
O’clock there were certainly more pel- ArohblsLp of ^n?e^ry, toT trem!

«ÆÆTÆ SÎS5ngolce’ ^ ** —— -
number of spectators. Suburban, trains l here present unto you King
•and tram cans were carrying thousands Edward, the undoubted King of this 
.of persons every few minutes Into the reÜÉk" etc V-
stations adJacent to the procession ̂ en there yas a hoarse shout and
route The east end residents also the blending of the choir and the £»• 
flocked westward in such-numbers that ple, women and men, In the cry “God 
the streets east of Temple 'Bar became 8ave щП|, Bdward1”
°PPr€«elvely «lient and deserted. Most Avérai times this was repeated and

crowded bv tbe Abbey rang with loud fanfares, 
tine o’clock and th^tStatoTs were ™E CORONATION CEREMONY.

furnished with plenty of diversion by Agtintiie King and Queen knelt and Immedlateiy after the return of the
the marching and counter marching of the Archbishop of Canterbury walked and Queen to the palace It was
the tropps, headed by their bands, and ^nd,5OB^“®e4 tiHS^a.m- officially announced that the King had
quickly passing state coaches, private mu"lon- WhUe the gospel waa being ^ ceremony well and that he 
carriages and automobiles. Bucking- r®*4,,?16 King stood erect, supported , had Buttered in no way from fatigue,
ham, naturally was one of the princip- ^^ther sWeby the bjshppa in their ;ind confirmed by the presence
*1 centre* :of Interest, as it was the heavily embroidered capes. During
starting point of the great pageant, the singing of the creed all the mem-
Crowds assembled there in immense hers of the royal family turned east-
numbers, and the first hearty cheer of ward.
the day went up when the news was Both King Edward and Queen Alex- 
circulated that King Edward was in aiidra followed the service carefully* 
the best of health and spirits, and well frequently looking at the copies of the 
equipped to undergo the fatigues of the service which they held In their hands.

The administration Of the oath fol
lowed. Standing by the King’s chair,
the archbishpp asked: - ’■ King Edward has been crowned. The

“Sir, is Your Majesty willing to take ruler, who has bravely and successful-* 
this oath?” ly fought, with death in his most in?

The King answered in firm, ‘Strong sldious form, has had placed oh 
tcyies : “I am wilting,” his repliep being his brows the diadem Which is the tok- 
easiiy heard high up in the triforvfm en of the unbroken circle of land and 
near the roof. Then the Inkstand was sea over which he, as the head of the 
brought and the King signed the oath, empire reigns. Though, the postpone- 
Ho did At>t advance to the attar but ment may have curtailed the célébrât?
sat in the chair he had occupied stnice tlon yet It added to the general enthu- glorious, hearty thanksgivings that the 
the service began. While the ehéir siasm. And the people of Sts $ John threatened danger has been safely 
sang Come, Holy Ghost, Our Souls In- though far removed from the centre of passed and that the life so splendidly 
spire, the King remained seated and festivities yet shared in , the jpy that equipped for ..its work and so full of 
the Queen stood up. '!S ' spread over the entire domain of hie promise for the future has been hap-

Afiter the archbishop’s anointing IbaJesty. Times of rejoicing, times of pily spared. The service, he said, In 
prayer, a canopy was brought over the death and suffering,.have l-rmed bonds which .they were engaged was unique 
King’s chair and His Majesty divested of blood brotherhood and entwined the in the experience of those present. It 
himself of his outer robes and then heart strings of the parts of the em- was a long time since the last coron- 
walked. to the ancient chair, while the pire so that their pulses beat) today i* atton had taken place, and they would 
choir sang Seauoks’ anthem. The throbs of Joy. all earnestly pray that it would be a
anointing cerempny was scarcely seen The weather was appropriate to the long time before another coronation
owing to the canopy. The spectators occasion. The dark arid threatening should be in order. All minds would
were Just able to discern the arch- clouds broke away and the sun came, naturally be turned to the, great cen-
bishop’s motions. out in all its splendpr. Throughout tral service in Westminster, of which

After the prayer the King donned the city flags were flying and decora- other services were put a faint echo, 
the coloblum sindonis, then resumed tkms hung from all the principal There would, owing to thé postpone- 
hia seat and from a scarlet, silken, roll buildings, giving the touch of color ment which had taken place, be less 
pn which the prayers were printed In needed to fill out the scene. King paradq and 
large type and which was held by ‘the street, as usual, was the banner street mere froth 
dean of Westminster, the Archbishop of the city. Streamers hung from aH spectactiBr 
of Canterbury read the prayers and thé large huntings and flags large and 

vered the sword to the King, who small floated In the gentle breeze. It 
not go to the altar, the sword her was a time of general rejoicing. The

ing taken to him by the Dean of people came put early and the streets
Westminster. . 1 were soon thronged with people who

. . The armilla and the orb were then were out to witness the different pro-
hour appointed for the de- dejjvered to the King, according to the cessions. Most turned northward to-

’ ЯГ programme. Wherf the King held out ward the memorial park, «though the
excitement about Buck- h|g hand for the г1ад the Archbishop Orangemen’s splendid procession was fairs. Then there would be gathered

iKi* of Canterbury had difficulty in finding well attended. the representatives of all sections of ш offer of their homage
de “• but ftnally’ vith trembling hands. In the afternoon the boat races in *h9 emtife itself of all JUr colonies, crowned and anointed King. He was

the tarJnr he placed It on top of His Majesty’s the harbor, ОИ Jed PWuty at the dtepén&ûicles and posses *>iWto de- eure that among all those who would
°r,,t°e f Anger, reading the prayer Simultané" Opefa House and the Roses and clare the fealty of those wflbm they re- how their knee and offer the King their

-L^f EHEEHEE
Г »leS’ pfocf8' bishop had similar difficulty owing to the city titi nightfall and enjoyed the to one mighty and invincible whole. Edward there would be none found 

IffiîwÆhS àhort •‘«btedness, lit placing the crown- wild waves at Blue Rock and the Bay There |cp would be gathered aU re* more loyal than those he was address-
60»ch appeared ob the King’s head. In fact, the chtir Shore, or else took a short sail up the tatés and conditions of AtéMMm ing; none more devoted that the mem-

a”d started God Sarê thé King while the river on the excuttion boats. The City British realm* men who have their bers of the Orange order whose prin 
ponee .^»i cernet bacd encurelon was well p*- anceSfy tiw»d through

tronized and all participants had 
very enjoyable time-.,

In the evening there were band con- gles of the past and have left lasting 
“ к,“

engine houses, ànd a their own mighty deeds to thé Гате I th 
procession that, howevfcr and the strength of tBe empire, men ! 

nay have been when It left also who have attained high pçslttDns j 
a sad disappoint- through their achievements in 

agnitude to the ah- science, to letters and in govei 
iusands who had gathered surely . a most brilliant and 
Ing street and for a couple .gathering.'. And the place of 
tlently awaited its delayed f jag, the historic /tbh<w, Witt

lof etaff-u Лі

VII , Crowned Saturday 
Westminster Abbey.

Edward tpf
mand of Major 
mounted men in 
tod C. M. R.. H 
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Broad, Charlotte; 
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25 The next person tp' pay homage to 
t5e HlB Majesty was the Prince of Wales, 

who knelt until King Edward held out 
his hand, which he kissed, after touch
ing the crown as a sign of fealty. The 
Prince of Wales then started to return 
to his seat, when the King drew him 
hack end put his arm around him and 
kissed Mm. After this, the King once 
more gave the prince his hand, this 
time to shake, and the hearty vigor of 
King Edwarfl’s grasp showed that his 
hand at any rate had not lost its 
strength, j . . . ■

The Duke of Norfolk (as earl mar
shal), accompanied by representatives 
of each grade of the nobility, begin
ning: "I, duke or earl, etc., do become 
your liege man of life and limb, etc.”

The respective representatives next 
touched the crown and kissed the 
King’s cheek, the Duke of Norfolk her 
tng the dnly peer 
This portion of 
considerab

*
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A Scene of Surpassing Splendor—His Majesty 
Bore the Strain of the Ceremony in 

Most Satisfactory Manner—The 
Holiday in St. John.
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ORANGEMEN AT CHURCH for centuries past kings and queens
^Го,Р^Єа&^^ more thauT any^otoer ^

divine service to Lower Cove. ^'’îor^tVcKes^aL^taX

to theto’htil'oM-^h1 stre^.т°таеі! beara et6rnat
lodge was opened and Hon. C. N. Skin- ^ ^VP“S'
ner delivered a short address appro- E‘° ,al°ne, k,ngs and by whose 
priate to the occasion. і btesstag alone nations prosper.

Shortly afterward the procession 1 The preacher then went on to point 
formed up outside of the hall with out lhe special significance of the 
Charles Bêlyea as director of cere- Coronation ceremony upon which the 
monies. 8. E. Morrill, county master, Kln8 stated to hie message to his peo- 
waa to charge. Headed by the Carleton ple that he looked as one of the most 
Cornet band they marched to St. solemn and Important events In his 
James’ chtirch along the following llfe- The solemnity of the occasion, 
ipute: was due to the fact that it was i

From Orange hall on Germain royal and national acknowledgment of 
street, to King street; thence via responsibility is in the sight of God. 
Prince William, St. James, Sydney and і In receiving at the hands of GoçTsI 
Broad streets to the church. i minister the emblems and t

The procession was made up as fol- ^ his office, the King was acknpw- 
lows: lodging the sovereignty of God and

P. A. P. B. , the nation was reminded of the re-
King Edward Lodge, No. 30 sponsibllity resting upon rulers and
Ezekiel McLeod, master; John Car- states to do God’s will and carry out| 

son, director. His laws. The ceremony was also an
appeal for God’s help in meeting the 
respbnsibïirtles of his office and in ful
filling the important duties devolving 
upon tilm as sovereign of so great an 
empire. In the Coronation service 
prayers were offered to the King’s be
half that there "might be bestowed 
upon him “the spirit of wisdom and 
government,” that he might be "con
firmed and established in" the tree and 
princely spirit” that he might be 
"crowned with all princely virtues.” 
In thpse prayers all would heartily 
unite. We would pray that the years

s)r

LONDON, „Aug. 9.—King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra were crowned in 
Westminster Abbey shortly after no6n 
Saturday. Though the ceremony was 
bereft of some of the elaboration and 
pageantry originally ctffitemplated lt 
lacked little to Jhe way of spectacular 
perfection.

The whole ceremonial was of a mag
nificently decorative character and pre
sented a constantly changing pan
orama, around the two central figures 
enthroned in their robes of velvet, 
ermine and cloth of gold amidst the 
distinguished assemblage of actors, the 
fulfillment of whose various roles 
necessitated constant movement.

Each stage of the ceremony, with 
its old world usages, furnished Its 
quota of Interest while the interior of 
the noble church, filled as it was with 
officiating prelates to varl-colored 
copes with princes and diplomats, of
ficers in gold-laced uniforms, with her
alds, pursuivants and other officers of 
state in mediaeval costumes, with 
peers and peeresses in rich robes, with 
oriental potentates in many hued rai
ment, with men of all types and all 
shades of complexion from distant 
points of the new crowned monarebs’ 
empire, with its dazzling display of 
jewels and wealth of color, presented 
a picture wUdfti In Its combined bril
liancy and distinction has seldom been 
excelled.

LONDON, Aug. 9. 12.27 p. m.—The 
King was crowned at 12.39 p. m. The 
Queen was crowned at 12.43 p. m.

LONDON, Aug. 9—The King’s pro
cession left the palace at 10.27 
amidst Salvoes of cheers. The 
and Queen, who brought up almost the 
rear of the procession, left the palace 
gates at 11 eu m. amidst wild cheering, 
which their majesties acknowledged 
by repeated bowing. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales escorted by the Life 
Guards left St. James at 10-46 a. m. 
The head ot the procession reached thé 
Abbey at 10.61. The bells were pealed 
and the bands played “God Save the 
King.”

The Prince and Princess of Wales ar
rived at the Abbey at 11.04 a. m. The 
royal princess gorgeously dressed en
tered the abbey at 11.10 a. m. Their 
majesties arrived at the abbey annex 
at 11.15 a. m.

The street barriers were closed at 10 
o’clock. Prime Minister Balfour and 
Lord Rosebery were caught outside. 
They were obliged to alight from their 
carriages and walk to the abbey. At 
ten o’clock the Kings nurses drove up 
to the abbey to a royal carriage as 
guests of his majesty. They received 
an ovation from the crowd. The chil
dren of the4-Prince and Princess of 
Wales reached the abbey at twenty 
minutes past ten and were wildly cheer.

for the historic picture ordered by the 
Ktng.The peeresses took advantage 
pt the long Interval to„ stroll up- and 
down, but the peers sat stolidly await
ing the arrival of the sovereign, their 
ermine capes presflttto 
of white. After ten o’clock the organ 
and band played, while the spectators, 
many of whom showed signs of sleep
iness, Chatted or swept with their 
glasses what portions of the abbey they 
could see from their seats.

AN EAGER CROWD.

LONDON, Aug. 9, 11.40 a. m.—As the 
King’s procession emerged on the Horse 
Guards parade, the enthusiasm of the 
crowd almost caused a catastrophe. 
The people rushed through the cordon 
of troops and threatened to overwhelm 
the procession. Fortunately, they were 
forced back and order was restored.

A GLORIOUS#DAY.

LONDON, Aag. 9.—A brilliant sunrise 
promised perfect weather for Corona
tion Day, but long before the ceremon
ies commenced, threatened clouds 
gathered, and the early arrivals on the

і І1 to read the oath, 
the ceremony *asg a solid mass

ly shortened.

THE QUEEN'S MOVEMENTS.і
The Queen then arose, and, accom

panied by her entourage, proceeded to 
the altar steps, where under a pall of 
cloth of gold she was qui fitly crowned 
by the Archbishpp of York, supported 
by the bishops. She was then led to 
the throne beside that In which the 
King sat, and her enthronlzation was 
accomplished. The Queen bowed to 
King Edward and both walked to the 
altar and received the communion, af
ter delivering their crowns to the lord 
great chamberlain and another officer 
appointed to hold them. The pages, 
while their Majesties knelt, still held 
the Queen’s magnificent long train, 
with the rest of the nobles, present 
kneeling. The whole spectacle was 
most impressive and was made more 
brilliant owing to the electric light.

By a great effort the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was enabled to conclude 
the service and the King and Queen 
tep&ired to St. Edward’s Chapel. 
Neither of their Majesties returned to- 
their thrones, after the communion, 
but remained at the" attar. The ser
vice, which was completed with the 
singing of the Те Deum. Was brought 
to a close without a hitch. The King 
exhibited no outward traces of fatigue.

The departure of the King and Queen 
from the abbey was signaled by an
other salute, the massed bands playing 
God Save the King. The entire route 
of their majesties return to the palace 
was marked by scenes of enthusiasm 
similar to those which greeted their 

"progress to the abbey,, the more cir
cuitous route through clubland and 
Constitution hill giving thousands of 
thousands of persons occupying the 
stands, -windows and roots an oppor
tunity of greeting the new crowned 
King and his consort before they re
entered Buckingham Palace, which 
they did In the midst of remarkable 
scenes of enthusiasm, the entire crowd 
from Constitution hill downward join-

the ensigns
■

I
Carleton True Blue Lodge, with ban

ner.
Charles Belyiea, master.

. York Lodge, ’with banner.
Ralph Harder, master.
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, with ban

ner.
W. Stanley, master; A. Estabrook, 

director.
Royal Black Knights, Trinity Pre- 

ceptory.
Sir Knight Mowbray.
Queen’s Freoeptory.
Members pt other lodges. . , , , , ,
County Master 8. B. Morrill. snÆ
County district and grand officers. and ,the adva“«*ek o£ Ma
The Orangemen were In full regalia, S^by^he ^сіГ^аго “ g£

«.ЙЗїїЛЗ r
EHHsSSrrH S34ïachurch and took up «IblUtles that rest upon «hlm, deter- 
seats in the main body of the church, mined to fulfil as in tSe sight of God

. ? * the important duties which devolve 
stvbSt 4 j?ar°iar.£?,en street *° <4>on him and trusting Tn the grace of
fyd“?y’ tbobce around King square God to help him and in the Indwelling 
(south side) and dpwn King street to Qf the Holy Ghost to empower him. 
Germain, to the hall, where they die- The speaker then went on to speak 

, „ x - of the solemnity of the service and of
The soloe by Miss Lucy Tonge were its importance to the nation arising 

features of the service. from the solemn undertaking involved
Rev. A. D. Dewdney bad charge Of jn the coronation oath. First of all the 

the service, which was the pne recom- King swears to govern in accordance 
mended for use In the churches of the with the constitution. The British con- 
Church of England throughout Me та- etltution waa the result of many a txy- 
JestYe empire today. gone struggle to which the monarch’s

The Rev. Mr. Dewdney took his text imperious will was in clash with the 
from Proverbs xv1., 12: “The throne Is nation’s welfare. Today the principle 
established by" righteousness.” The ia established and the coronation oath 
preacher said in part: We are met to- declares it that the people and King 
day in this house of God to join ’ with ^ro partners to’ the great work of gov
ern- fellow citizens the world over tn emment, and that 
marking the formal setting apart of iB the public will, 
our most gracious sovereign lord King minent In the coronation oath is the 
Edward and bis consecr&tlolr to the iftng^w undertaking to maintain to the 
high office to which in the providence utmost of his power the laws of God, 
of God he has been called. At the the true profession of the gpspel and 
same time we are -here assembled tb the Protestadt reformed religion estab- 
invoke on his behalf and on behalf of lished by law. There are some doubt- 
the great empire of which he is the less who question the wisdom and pro- 
chief officer, the divine blessing. We priçty of this feature of thé oath, 
were all intensely grieved when In baked as it.is upon the great religious 
emieeqUence of the serious Illness reformation of the sixteenth century 
which threatened the King’s life the and the more recent Act of Settlement, 
coronation ceremonies had to be post- Those present In that church would be 
ponéd, and It "was with feelings of re- glad to know that the throne is pledged 
lief and gratitude that the announce- in this respect. They would rejoice in 
ment of his convalescence was re- the fact that the Protestant, reformed 
oelved. In all lands where the flag files religion is the declared faith of the 
.the loÿal subjects of King Edwazd will; English nation. In that (act was as- 
mingle with their prayers that his sured .the continued prosperity and 
reign may be . long, - prosperous and1 happiness of the nation. They could

not forget that it was under Protest
ant rule, that it was under the influ
ence of those principles of which the 
King is the declared defender, that 
Great Britain has made such magnifi
cent strides and has attained her pre
sent unrivalled greatness. They could 
not forget that lt was under the influ
ence of the same principles that men 
enjoyed the largest measure of freedom 
known anywhere on earth and that 
liberty of conscience prevails. They, 
could not forget that Great Britain 
offered not only to the persecuted Pro
testant Huguenot .an hospitable 
asylum, but also threw open her doors 
to the persecuted Roman Catholics. 
The present satisfactory condition had1 
been brought about only after a long 

fas«sm,Sle8s too Ж jfcd Ш troubled experience. These 
st, but the great rights, and privileges ware not securedaft sr ss аьга» “?o,s

coronation oath and would, he trusted] 
he handed down to posterity unimpair
ed. Й . Msjrtd
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W: paramount over all 
The other factm pro

of the King himself, when in response 
to the repeated plaudits of the crowd 
His Majesty, accompanied by the 
Queen, appeared on the balcony to 
their robes and crowns. The faces of 
both were suffused with smiles "as they 
bowed repeatedly their recognition, of 
the warmth of the applause.

REV. Jo:
The oratipn wl 

John de Soyres, j 
Regiment of Artfl 
stance:—

“At this momej 
bent on the ancle! 
•ten—upon the « 
the monarch who 
imperial crown oi 

’ onies. In spite j 
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ly and military a 
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ed.
The regalia was re-consecrated tn the 

abbey at ten o’clock, the choir slinging 
“O God, Our Help in Ages Past.”

The Prince1 of Wales took his place 
In the abbey; to a chair directly in 
front of the peers at 1L20 a. m. Thè 
children of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales," fri White Sailor stilts,-who were 
the first occupants of the royal box. 
immediately after they were seated, 
buried their heads in the huge red 
programme. When the Prince of Wales 
was seated he placed his coronet at his 
feet. His robes were almost identical 
with those of the peers. The princess 
was the cynosure of all the women in 
the abbey.

The King and Queen entered the west 
door of the abbey at 11.34 a. m. The 
choir staging “I was glad when they 
said unto me.”

Their majesties left the Abbey at. 
2.06 p. m.

THE CROWNING ANNOUNCED.

- day.
By 9.30 the scene In the vicinity of 

the palace and the Mall was extremely 
animated and constantly arriving mem
bers of the royal family with their 
suites and the appearances of other 
participante- toi the. procession elicited 
cheers varying in degree of enthusiasm 
according to the popularity of thé per
sonages recognized by the people. The 
Duke of Connaught, who rode down the 
Mall In an automobile, for the purpose 
of seeing that the military arrange
ments along the route were. complete, 
was heartily cheered. Almost as ani
mated was the scene in the vicinity of 
Westminster Abbey, where bands of 
music stationed about the building re
lieved the- tedium of the early wait
ing, and soon after the doors were op
ened state coaches, carriages and 
automobiles rattled up in a ceaseless 
line, the rich apparel of their occup
ants eliciting hearty approval, which 
however, was surpassed by the recep
tion accorded to the men of the naval 
brigade, as they marched past at a 
swinging pace to take up a favored 
position guarding the route near the 
abbey. The colonial premiers and the 
privy councillors were xrarmly wel
comed, the Fijians to petticoats, the 
centre, of much interest, and a Red In
dian chief to his native costume, feath- 

blanket, decorated with the 
ry mirrors, caused the most
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LONDON, Aug. 9, 12.62 p. m.—The 
news of the crowning was announced 
by an official outside the abbey. It 
was repeated bymlgnal throughout Lon
don and was received with cheers, 

„which spread throughout the stands 
and crowds, far up the streets, as ’the 
bells pealed Joyfully.
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